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A meeting of the Federal Reserve Board with the Federal Open

Market Committee was held in Washington on Tuesday, May 28, 1935, at
11400 a, m.

at

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Governor
Mr. Thomas, Vice Governor
Mr. Hamlin
Mr. Miller
Mr. James
Mr. Szymczak

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Governor
Mr. Goldenweiser, Director, Division of

Research and Statistics

ALSO PRESENT: Messrs. Young, Harrison, Norris, Fleming, Seay,
Newton, Schaller, Martin, Geery, Hamilton,
McKinney and Day, Members of the Federal Open
Market Committee

Mr. Strater, Secretary of the Governors' Confer-
ence

Governor Harrison stated that the Federal Open Market Committee,

Meeting Yesterday, reviewed the general open market situation anda pre

a

eNlt 
eondit

nary memorandum prepared by the chairman on money market and

ions and that, as Governors' had discussed a Goveors' Conference, the governorsthe 

topics contained in the conference program. He said
that the

Federal Open Market Committee had concluded that the most de-

all'el3le 
procedure would be for the Committee to terminate all authorities

11:N1.°ualy 
given to the executive committee and adopt resolutions giving

811ch 11" authority as

"c)Med at the 
Fehruar:a 

s felt desirable. He referred to the resolution

t.
meeting of the Federal Open Market Committee and

the eil'eumstances in
which the resolution was considered and stated that

"'this 
meeting the :ohm: not confronted with the possible

ll'geller situation that was i:a:ontemplation in February and that there
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Wa8 no need for a resolution in the form adopted at that time. He said

that instead the Committee had adopted two resolutions, the first super-

eding previous authorizations and authorizing the executive committee
to m.1,

Shifts between maturities in the open market investment account

11P to $250, 0 000, the thought being that such authority should be a
continuing one 

in order that replacements might be made by the executive
e°mmittee

of maturing issues. The second resolution, Governor Harrison
Eleld, au

thorized the executive committee to buy or sell up to $250,000,000

otGc'vernment securities subject to telegraphic approval of a majority
c3.1 the Federal Open Market Committee and the approval of the Federal Re-
serve Board.

Governor Harrison pointed out that, while under the previous

"u3ritY given to the executive committee to make shifts up to

,000 changes in maturities had been made in the total net amount
"4214

,000,0
C 

00 including the replacement of maturing issues, the per-
e/Itage of securities

alibetantial y Changed, 

in the account maturing within one year was

1  He stated that in February 39% of the system

"e°141t "lisisted of maturities within 6 months, 43% of maturities within

re8-1') and 85%
of maturities within 2 years, as compared with 26%

cl-rmIlturities within
44 

maturities vit 

6111:onths, 44% of maturities within one year, and
0f

all°1141 be borne in mind that 

e::: o n May 2 2, 1955. He stated that it

tions of difT erent maturities 

in maintenance of the same general propor-

bilt also t 
the account was due not only to shifts

O 
the fact that longerthe abort maturities were steadily falling into

maturit Y groups,
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Another matter considered by the Federal Open Market Committee,
Gov.--or Harrison stated, was the distribution among the Federal reserve

baake of securities held in the system account. He said that the Fed-

eral Reserve Banks of New York and Chicago hold a substantial amount of

sarities in excess of their prorata share on the basis of expenses,
(livid. A-11,A8 and charge-offs at the respective Federal reserve banks and
that 

the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago had suggested the consideration
c)f a trans fer of some of its excess holdings to other Federal reserve
batiks .

which at the present time do not hold their prorata share of the

31St" aCCOUrit . The point was brought out, Governor Harrison said, that
With Possib

IJ one or two exceptions, depending upon the policy adopted
by the

banks With regard to setting up reserves, no Federal reserve bank
Ileeds

allY additional amount of securities to cover its expenses, but that,La vie
w of the desire of the Chicago bank to reduce its excess holdings,

the 
matter had been discussed and the decision reached that the SecretaryOf the 

Federal Open Market Committee should pursue the matter with
certain,

-rederal reserve banks to see how far the directors of the banks
be willing 

1,0 
4._ go in taking over a portion of Chicago's participa-tiori in

the 
system account, and that it was hoped that a shift of be-

t4

°the 
2°00,000 and $45,000,000 could be made. He added that some of

el, el'al reserve banks had offered to buy at cost to the Federal Re-\re

Bank of 
Chicago some of the securities held by the bank in its own

"c01t but that the bank was not willing to sell the securities on that
b:ft1.8% He stat a'- further that some of the Federal reserve banks cannot

-L." 4 Port 
i°n of the excess securities held by the Federal Reserve Bank
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Of chicago for the reason that their reserve ratios are low and further

Purchases by such banks would necessitate their pledging additional

G"'errunent securities as collateral for Federal reserve notes and that

it was not suggested that these banks take additional amounts.

D4ring Governor Harrison's statement Mr. O'Connor joined the
zeeting.

Governor Harrison expressed, as the view of the Committee, the

°Pillion that it would be unfortunate if the Federal Reserve Bank of

Cillectgo should undertake to sell in the market securities from its own

P(Irtf°11-0) thereby reducing the total amount of Government securities

held by the system, and he stated that the resolution authorizing the

elltive committee of the Federal Open Market Committee to buy or sell

1113 to 250,000,000 of securities was adopted with the understanding that
he

C°mmit tee did not favor any change at the present time in the
1lYstem'8 

total holdings of securities.

Governor Harrison also said that, in connection with the con-
ion of called bonds and maturing issues, it had been the general

Pc'lleY °I the 
executive committee to take shorter maturities where an

1
°11 WEIS given and that when only longer term securities were offered

Itils 
Treasury 

DsPn
t4 

eny:a:n  exchange for maturing issues it had been
policy 

for the la:: and a half to anticipate the offering by
4114;C the long term securities in the market and taking shorter
41111-tie6 

in exchange. He said this procedure with regard to the

1(1' tella securities was followed only when there was a market strong
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ell°11Igh to permit it and the procedure was agreeable to the Treasury

13ePartment.

Governor Eccles inquired whether the Committee contemplated that
the Bo 

would take any action in connection with the two resolutions
adopted 1.

.Y the Committee and Governor Harrison stated that it was not

felt that the resolutions required any action by the Board at this time.

Governor Harrison referred to the inquiry made of the Federal

-1-veBoard by the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago with regard to the

Pl'°Priety of a
reduction in the system's holdings of securities and he

allegested that the Federal Open Market Committee be furnished with a copy
°I' the Boardts

reply for its information in connection with the considera-
tion

of 
open market policy. The letter received by the Board from

Governor 
Schaller of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago under date of

441Y 4' 1935, and the Board's reply and accompanying memorandum under

dllte of MaY 25, 1935,
they were read for the information of the members of

ederal Open Market Committee.

Mr- O'Connor inquired whether, in the opinion of the Federal
oPeli

-11cet Committee, it would be desirable to attempt to place a
1411'ge DO

the 

4-
--1-uion of the total amount of outstanding Government securities

ill 

ondition reports of national bankz submitted at the time of the last

8h°"4 a slieht increase in the total amount of commercial loans
held.f_ „e 

banks and he said that he would like to know what the

hands th of Private investors. In that connection he pointed out thate c

ett
et

be on the banks' attitude toward the Government securities
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held
in their portfolios of an acceleration of this trend to any marked

degree in the next twelve months or more.

Governor Harrison stated that, in his opinion, the large

h°1ding8 of Government securities by the banks would not of necessity

Itet " a restraint on the making of commercial loans, because of the

large excess reserves held by the banks, but that he felt that it would
be a 

sounder

1/11Nate 
investors.

In response to a statement by Mr. O'Connor that the banks in the

111114'4 States hold more Government securities than banks in England or

Itranee, Governor Eccles said that the banks in this country hold more
eeeurities

in proportion to the total Government debt
in 

Proportion to the total assets of the banks. This point was dis-

eild awl it was suggested that the important question in this connec-
ti°14 is not what percentage of securities is held
Mlethe- 

by the banks, but
1-1 when the banks resume lending and making other investments to

rel' their exPenses, they will, in suite of their
begin to 

liquidate r overnmentthei holdings of G 

position to have more Government securities in

Proceeds 
available for other purposes.
Governor 

Harrison pointed out that in England the British

is 
to 

a
uthorized to pay a commission

the 
public 

whereas the United States
kid 

that this matter had beenelld the+
-- some of the Treasury representatives

itre

but

the hands of

slightly less

excess reserves,

to _

securities to make the

for the sale of securities

Treasury has no such authority.

considered by the Treasury Department

feel that it would be rise

t°r this  authority, and that, if the time came when it was found
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deairable to reduce holdings of Government securities by selling them to
the 

public, he felt that he would be willing to pay a commission for the
seae of 

securities from the system account even though it should be found

"ees8arY for the Federal reserve banks to take over a corresponding

lount of the commercial banks' holdings. He added that he realized that

thia would result in the Federal reserve banks bearing an expense which

Should be borne by the Treasury but which the Treasury does not have

"'Iwrity to as e.

Governor Eccles referred to the sale by the Treasury of "baby
bondsn

and to the general reductions in interest rates on thrift accounts
to a

Point rThere the investor receives a greater return from Government

les than from savings deposits and he stated that he did not
ktow of

an 
else that could be done to induce a distribution to the

_-
ul 

Government securities.

At this
Point Mr. O'Connor left the meeting.

After some further discussion, Governor Eccles stated that the
c114'stion

lor consideration at this meeting was whether the present easyMonezr

la 
Policy of the system should be continued until such time as there

all indication of substantial improvement in business and in the use

charle

ln that

funds and that in his mind there was no justification for a

Policy until its effect in inducing recovery is felt.

41% James expressed disagreement with the present policy and
e°'ed that he felt that the position of the Federal Reserve Bank of
Ego in d

eairing to dispose of some of its holdings of Government
4%itien

- "ad merit.
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Governor Schaller inquired whether the Federal Reserve Board

aPPr°ved the

°f the other

request of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago that some

banks take over a portion of its holdings of Government

securities. Governor Eccles stated that the Board was not in position

t0 f°roe the banks to take any part of Chicago's holdings but would have
rio ob

jection to their doing so.

Upon inquiry from Mr. Miller as to why Chicago desired to re-

duce its 
holdings, Governor Schaller said that the bank is holding a sub-

eitiel amount of securities in excess of its prorata share.

Mr. Miller referred to the statement contained in Governor
8ehala

erts letter that past experience had not shown that the sale of

Llament 
securities for the purpose of checking inflation had been

811cces
and to the statement contained in the memorandum accompany-

"
th

--arul a reply that excess reserves should not be reduced until
there 4

4.8 evidence of excessive borrowing or speculative expansion, andstated
at, in his opinion, the reason why the sale of securities had40-t had

the desired effect in the past was because action was not taken11144
"e movement had gotten out of control. He also suggested that

g8 of the Federal Open Market Committee with the Board should be

rUeetili

fre

tiltA 
quentlY, even though no definite action is contemplated, in order

the 
0ard and the Committee might be alert to any situation that4tglat ds,„
. He said that he felt the present problem was differenttrotl o4

7thiag that had confronted the Federal Reserve System previouslytIcl that

rhile we are still moving in an atmosphere of depression,
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before we realize it we may be dealing with a new condition which, if

it is to be kept in proper bounds, should be dealt with promptly, and

should not be delayed until an excessive expansion is apparent.

Governor Harrison stated that the consideration of the Federal

°Pe°. Market Committee at its meeting yesterday of the resolutions which
were 

finally adopted was on the basis that the Committee did not favor

a change at this time in the total system holdings of Government securi-
ties, 

largely for the reasons set forth in the preliminary memorandum
Prepared by the chairman. He said that he did not think that the forces

Of* Ilee°verY had reached a point where the system would be justified in
IIIklarig

a major change in open market policy and that the position taken

111G°vernor 
Schaller's letter above referred to was a surprise to him,

that it had not been mentioned in the Committee discussion, and that he

:881inied that) in his capacity as a member of the Federal Open Market
"Wqtteel 

Governor Schaller was not in favor of the suggestion contained
the 

letter that the open market account be reduced. Governor Young

&44) exPressed prise at learning that Chicago had taken such a

Governor Schaller stated that he was willing to go along with theDolic-
otetermined upon by the Committee.

G°vernor Harrison said that he was in accord with Mr. Miller's
Naition

- that when the time comes for a change in open market policy theBYstem

calln°t afford to wait for statistical evidences that the upward
r4c)elllent

is gettjflJl out of control but must sense the condition in the

all c
ircumstances existing at the time.
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eert •aln other matters which the Board would like to take up with theRoverflors.

5/28/35

briefly.

-10-

Mr. Miller suggested that the sale of a small amount of Govern-

ment securities when the proper point in recovery is reached would

Pr°vide a strong psychological contribution to the movement.

Governor Eccles suggested that the system might find at that

tinie that it would be better to make a change in the reserve requirements
of 

member banks rather than to sell ecurities. This point was discussed

Governor Eccles stated that the Board had requested Ir. Golden-
Weis 
'0 be prepared to make a statement at the meeting with the

e°verh°re on the question of excess reserves and that his statement could
he give n at this point or the meeting could recess to reconvene at 2:00P. m.

Lcr the purpose of hearing the statement and for the consideration

el4113 reser"...
of member banks, and expressed the opinion that it is of

Niclatierrtal 
imDortance that the Federal Reserve System be prepared,

1111ell the Proper time comes, to absorb excess reserves of member banks in

t° Prevent the recurrence of a speculative situation. He also re-ec

t° th0 Power of the Federal Reserve Board to make changes in

The 
meeting recessed and reconvened at 2:00 P. m. as a meetingc't the Federal

qten
dance 

Reserve Board rith the Governors? Conference, the

being the same as at the morning session.

Mr. Goldenweiser reviewed briefly the present business and credit
%eti°r1. Ile also reviewed the factors accompanyingthe of growth ex-
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reseme requirements and stated that he felt the System must be prepared

Promptly to take any action that may be necessary in connection with an

increase of credit activities. Mr. Goldenweiser's statement was

f°11°Ined by a brief discussion of gold movements to this country since
the beginning

of 1934 and he distributed to the Governors copies of a

Illernclumprepared in the Division of Research and Statistics under date
q MaY 24 -,in

035, on credit and business conditions.

Governor Eccles read a statement regarding the replies received

*°11 the Federal reserve banks to the Board's letter of February 621955 (x
-9115), outlining the consideration being given to certain

tatters
referred to therein. A copy of the statement has been placed inthe/3

c'rlsecti on 13b of the Federal Reserve Act and stressed the contemplationor 
t}10 

law that the Federal reserve banks would make industrial advancesIkrgel

oard's files.

Mr' Szymczak reviewed the industrial loan activities of the

Reserve 
Board and the Federal reserve banks since the approval

r°ugh financing institutions, rather than directly to estab-liahed
ltdustrial or commercial concerns. He distributed a comparativeetateme

nt of the number of industrial loan applications considered and

St 
d COmmitments made by the Federal reserve banks and the Recon-

ruction
Finance Corporation and a statement of the types of businessesto which

barlita. advences and commitments had been made by the Federal reserve

km He
 
al8c) compared the amount of industrial loans and commitments

e by th
e Federal reserve banks having the greater amount of loans and
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of section 13b, or whether

he was of the opinion that it was incum-

System to reach a high degree of activity,

in the matter of assembling and analyzing the

consideration as a groundwork for future Federal re-

He said that the new forms of administrative authority

Federal Reserve System by the Banking Act

Banking Bill

activities

of 1933 and

contemplate the bringing of the

of the System up to as high a point

that he felt that the System will be called

work of a higher type than was being carried

reserve

5/28/35
-12-

commitments outstanding with the capital and surplus of the respective

bEalks• He said that the suggestion had been made that statements of

the faots be prepared for publication in trade journals and other

Peri°dicals showing what has been done by the Federal Reserve System
under the 

industrial loan authority and that recently Mr. B. P. Adams
had been

employed on a temporary basis to prepare such statements. Mr.
Sat

concluded his remarks with an inquiry as to whether the Governors
felt that the Federal reserve banks should continue actively to inform

betil ere and 
industrialists of the provisions

ellch 
activities should be discontinued.

Mr. 
Szymczakt 

There was some discussion of

s inquiry later in the meeting.

Mr. Miller stated that

4°114)04 the Federal Reserve
iliterest, and 

efficiency
data 

necessary for

8erve 
Policy.

conterred upon the

%tatted in the 
pending

research and 
statistical

ct 
efficiency as 

possible;111)ori to 
engage in research

Renerally at the 
be obt 

Federal
et11(1 

ained more 
satisfactorily

research and statistical functions;

banks; that the desired results

through a greater centralization

and that with that in mind he
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had 
requested the Board to authorize a survey of the research and

statistical activities of the Federal reserve banks, and that such a

slierveY is under way, with a view to determining how far it would be
eceR

--ary to go in reorganizing these activities to reach the desired
objective.

The problems confronting the System, Mr. Miller said, are new
44d strange 

in character and in this situation it will be some time before
the %tem can

Policies. He added that the changed conditions will
quj 

that the Board broaden its activities and perhaps supplement
its 

statistical personnel by the addition of other able men. He also
stated 

that the Federal reserve banks need not be disturbed by the survey
but 

should 
understand that some changes will be made for the purpose of

iMProving the research work of the System without appreciable increase
tlIthe expense of that work.

Mr* Hamlin stated that the question of voting permits, which hasbee

ll"igned to him as a member of the Board, is one of the most diffi-
eillt tha*
' the Federal Reserve Board has had to deal with; that under

construct an entirely satisfactory formula as a basis for
determination or

the 417

to the 
the Federal Reserve Board is given a very broad discretion as

P°11eY it will follow in granting or withholding such permits and

dering the financial condition of the applicant, the general
114ract

e- of it8 management, and the probable effect of the granting ofvotin

Per 
upon the affairs of the member bank; and that, in his

111°11' the Board could even take the position, if it saw fit to do so,
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that it is contrary to the public interest for any holding company to

ciwri or 
control a majority of the stock in any member bank.

He referred to certain cases now pending before the Board of

4PPlication8 for voting permits involving the stock of national banks

to 
ce,4-4.4."n suggested conditions upon which the voting permits should

110 ieeued by the Board which would involve supervision to a certain

extent of the national banks by the Federal Reserve Board or the

Pederal 
reserve banks. He also called attention to the provisions of

the law requiring the Comptroller of the Currency to examine the affairs

Of 4ffiliates of national banks and stated that these provisions of law
create

aPparent conflict of authority which must be reconciled. He

hat it was his suggestion that the Federal Reserve Board impose
ec)rlaiti

°11 in connection with the issuance of voting permits involving
the st

e(3n1P1 Y With the regulations and orders of the Comptroller of the Currency

5/28/35

said t

eltd enp

4 -')g°B.tiorls made by him the thought being that if such compliance
443 nOt gj

--yen the voting permit would be revoked by the Federal Reserve
tOetl,,c1

. He added that he did not think Congress intended that the Federal

11e8".e 13°ard should attempt to supervise national banks in any way and
tilEtt if the

?Ner

the c

00k of national banks, that the national bank shall be required

611411or.

?Nett__

Reserve Board at thebEt41,,Is

°mPtroller of the Currency,

ltY. This matter, Mr.

Policy outlined above were adopted it would result in the

6'1 
Reserve Board lending cooperative support to the policies of

without resulting in a conflict of

Hamlin said, was being considered by the

present time and that the Federal reserve

would be advised I.'hen a decision had been reached.

a

to
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During Mr. Hamlints statement Messrs. Miller and Harrison left
the rneetilig.

Mr. Thomas reviewed briefly the history of section 8 of the

elaYton Act and referred to the large number of Clayton Act applications

c°118idered by the Board during the past year which had been filed under

the Provisions of section 8 and section 8A of the Act. He stated

that the Federal Reserve Board had experienced a great deal of diffi-

1114. in Passing upon these applications and had tried without success

to errlve at a satisfactory policy in connection with the applications,

with the result that the Board had determined to recommend 511 amendment
0 
the 

law which Would repeal section 8A and amend section 8 to elimin-

4tel/ Provisions of the act authorizing the issuance of permits by

the 8°41'd and allow interlocking bank directorates only in four limited
classes of ca

ses' He outlined the provisions of the amendment to the

C4Yt°11 Act 
approved at the meeting of the Board on May 22, 1935, and

stated 
that, if Congress does not approve this recommendation, the

hard feels that the responsibility for passing upon Clayton Act appli-
kons in the future should be assigned to the Federal reserve banks
Qch are 

in closer contact with the circumstances surrounding the
(IPPIte,ations.

r° Th°mas also stated that the Federal Reserve Board hadallDrovea

Ithte a Proposed amendment to section 32 of the Banking Act of 1933

kid deltle Prohibit all interlocking directorates between member banks

rs in 
securities.
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During a brief discussion of the question of interlocking

directorates, Governor Harrison returned to the room.

It 'xas understood that copies of the amendments referred to by

Mrs 111°mas would be sent to all Federal reserve banks for their informa-
tiQa.

(1)

Mr. James read four memoranda on the folloring subjects:

Sue:gestion that provision be made for retirement of
employees involuntlIrily separated from service before
age 55 and to supplement somewhat the retirement al-
lc:mance that might otherwise be granted to such em-
Ployees between the ages of 55 and 65 under the pro-
visions for voluntary retirement.

(2)
Exemption of Federal reserve banks and their employees
from the provisions of the Social Security Bill.

(3) 
Memorandum regarding functional expense reports.

(4)Iblelocrsrdum regarding salaries paid by Federal reservea 

Copies of the memoranda referred to have been placed in the

8°"Is files. It was understood that copies of the first memorandum
l'eferred to 

above Would be sent to the governors in order that they

Ntcomply with the suggestion contained therein that the matter be

e°1"Isiclered and the Board advised of such comments or recommendations

theymay see fit to make, and that copies of memoranda numbered ( )11/14a (4) 
rould also be sent to the Federal reserve banks for their infor-t%tiori.

At this point Mr. Miller returned to the meeting.
Mr. q

Lzymczak requested a discussion of the question whether the
Ilqrial

°an activities of the Federal reserve banks should be con-
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tinued.

take the 
position that the Board and the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-

tion have all the powers that are necessary at the present time to meet
the 

industrial loan situation and that the System is opposed to any

legislation that would establish a
Re also said that this is not an opportune

el'al reserve banks be relieved of the responsibility of making industrial

lotze, and that he felt the banks should do everything they can

demonstrate to Congress that they

legitimate demands for working capital which are not met by financing

institutions. The

Governor

-17-

Eccles expressed the opinion that the System should

new agency to make industrial loans.

time to suggest that the Fed-

are taking care of all

to

proper and

governors indicated agreement with this position.

The ensuing discussion brought out the fact that the governors
telt 

that the records of the Federal reserve banks would show that the
8114 had done everything in their power to make working capital loans

(14 a l'eaeonably sound basis, but that in some districts worthy borrowers

e°1114 not be found except in cases where the Federal reserve banks would

elliled upon to underwrite the borrowers' existing bank loans.

Governor Seay stated
%red in this connection
cTthe 

Industrial Advisory
QQ/lel*nor 

Newton inquired whether
e°11gress as to reimbursement of the

C°14taittees, and Mr. Szymczak statedttOttici

that another question which must be con-

is that it cannot be expected that the members

Committees will continue to serve indefinitely.

the Board had made any recommendation to

members of the Industrial Advisory

that the Board had decided that it

be
a vlsable to suggest any changes in section 15b at thePre

not,

tjjfleent
e, but that if and when such recommendations were made a pro-
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vision permitting compensation of the members of the Industrial Advisory

Committees should be recommended.

Governor Eccles stated that the Federal Housing Administration

1184 red out a very satisfactory program under Title I of the National

Hausing Act for

5/28/35

stimulating building modernization in which the banks
had 

cooperated, but that the activities under Title II of the act, pro-

17144g for insurance of mortgages to finance ner construction and for

the refinancing of existing mortgages, had not brought satisfactory

results. He said that it is now contemplated by the Housing Adminiatra-

4°14 that the rules and rej,atjons under Title II will be revised and

SPlified Program adopted in connection with which there is being

cotwAdered the suggestion that representatives of the Housing Administra-
tion 

the 
Federal Reserve Board, and possibly the Comptroller of thekrren

eY' visit each Federal reserve bank and branch city and hold
rilsettr,„,

with bankers for the purpose of outlining the new program andthe m

anner in which the banks may benefit therefrom. He said that he
11" briteing thi

orA_ 
matter to the attention of the governors at this time

'sr that they might be acquainted therewith in the event the pro-cedure

Govern°

re' Conference on the matters discussed by the Conference in its
41/4.rEtt

e 8-Bsi
0
n would be submitted to the Board by the Secretary of theorlferelice.

the go °Iltlined should be put into operation before another meeting of

vernors is held.

It was understood that advice of the action taken by the
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5/28As

Secretary.

-19-

Governor Harrison expressed appreciation of the procedure

followed by the Board in submittihg to the Federal reserve banks the

questions contained in the Board's letter of February 60 1955 (I-9115)0
itzt,d in 

furnishing the banks with copies of the summary of the replies

l'ecelifed by the Board. He said that the summary had been very helpfulto the
°Irernors in their discussions at these conferences.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Governoi.
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